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The laying hen husbandry landscape in the United States is rapidly
evolving in response to consumer demands. Ethical concerns over
egg-laying hens housed in conventional cages have led to an
ongoing, transition from caged to cage-free housing systems. Nearly
25% of the 320 million hens are in cage-free production in 2020 and
this number is expected to go up in the next 10 years (USDA-AMS,
2020). Cage-free systems often include complex designs and
enrichments where birds are provided more space and are reared in
bigger colonies.

Some aspects of health and welfare have improved in hens in cage-
free systems; however, other unique challenges have emerged.
Problems of aggressive pecking and cannibalism, keel bone
fractures, and outbreaks of certain diseases can be greater in the
cage-free systems compared to conventional cages.

In this regard, on-farm welfare assessment can be a valuable tool to
assess the impacts of husbandry standards (housing, nutrition, and
management) on physiological and behavioral elements of laying
hen welfare.

With a number of housing

systems and genetic lines being

used for egg production,

routine welfare assessment of

hens is key to monitor and

improve management

strategies as well as ensuring

the welfare of the birds kept

under our care.

Check out our video (last page)
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On-Farm Welfare Assessment: Laying Hens
In this newsletter we will provide
an overview of animal-based
indicators that can be used to
assess laying hen welfare on the
farm, using measures from the
Welfare Quality® Assessment
protocol (2009).
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On-farm welfare assessment protocols are developed based on principles such as appropriate
housing, sound health, good feeding, and normal behavior. A number of relevant measures can be
included in the protocol to assess the welfare criteria.

Assessing welfare at the farm

Comprehensive to include wide range of

production environments and breeds of

laying hens

High repeatability among assessors

Feasible for on-farm personnel to execute

Valid to account for key components of

welfare

Includes resource-based and animal-

based indicators

Features of an on-farm
welfare assessment protocol

Self-assess the impact of various aspects of

birds and their environment on hen welfare

Facilitate the decision making process in

choosing housing designs and breed types

Ensure compliance with independent welfare

certification programs and audits

Early detection of welfare issues and

prevent them from becoming severe

Informing consumers about the welfare

status of your farm

Benefits of routine welfare
assessment

Assessment Recommendations
How often: As often as you can; at least once during pullet stage and 3 times during laying

period to include early, peak and end of lay.

How many birds: 5-10 % of the population depending on the flock size; birds should be

randomly sampled to encompass all regions of the house.

Training: All personnel should be trained prior to the welfare assessment and the assessors

should periodically assess the same birds for measures of agreement. A trained assessor

can establish a ‘standard’ bird for measures of repeatability.

Record keeping: Assessment records enable monitoring of flock welfare throughout

production and while also allowing comparison of welfare status between flocks.  
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Assessment of hen welfare requires proper handling techniques. Bird should be taken gently out of its pen
or cage while properly securing its legs and wings. Some examples of handling with potential impacts on
the bird are provided below.

Handling of birds 

Assessing welfare at the farm

(A)

(A) Tightly holding the bird in this position for prolonged period might put pressure on their lungs and
impede the breathing ability of the bird
(B) In this picture the bird is not held securely risking injury to both the assessor and the hen
(C) Holding the hen by their wings might result in dislocation of wing joints
(D) Appropriately held with fingers of the assessor securing both legs while the palm supports the belly of
the bird. The bird is resting comfortably against the body of the assessor

(B) (C) (D)

Welfare assessment indicators can be divided into 2 categories

Animal-basedResource-based
Features of environment
            space allocation
            temperature
            humidity
            gas concentrations

Response to environment
             appearance
             behavior
             health
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0 – no damage present

2 – presence of fracture or deviations

Keel bone damage could be a result of traumatic collision

with housing structures, nutritional deficiencies, perching

behavior of hens and other reasons

Scoring system assesses prevalence of the condition

0 – no evidence of comb abnormalities
2 – presence of color abnormalities 

The color of the comb provides indication of thermo-
regulatory capability of the bird. It could also be an
indication of certain viral diseases and old age.

Scoring system assesses prevalence of the condition

0 – no beak trimming and no abnormalities     

1 – moderate to light trimming with moderate to no abnormalities    

2 – severe trimming with clear abnormalities

Often indicates the consequence of beak trimming and other beak defects

Scoring system assesses prevalence and severity of the condition

Comb Abnormalities

Beak Condition

Score '2'

Keel Damage

Score '0' Score '2'

Normal keel Keel fracture; severe 
deformity

Keel deviation; no fracture Keel fracture; slight deformity

A n i m a l - b a s e d  w e l f a r e  i n d i c a t o r s
The following is a list of indicators from the

Welfare Quality Protocol for Poultry (Welfare

Quality®, 2009) that can be used to assess

various aspects of hen welfare. Assessments

include examinations of various body

locations, such as the comb, beak, keel bone,

and plumage.

Score '1'
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0 – feet intact, no or minimal proliferation of
epithelium     
1 – necrosis or proliferation of epithelium or
chronic bumble foot with no or moderate
swelling    
2 – swollen foot/feet (dorsally visible)

Foot condition can be indicative of sub-optimal litter
conditions and subsequent bacterial infections of the
injured area in the footpad.

Scoring system assesses prevalence and severity of the
condition

Toe damage is often a result of injury due to

housing structures. Self or flock-mate induced

toe pecking has been observed in cage-free

hens.

Toe Damage Foot Condition

Fecal ball on the foot

Overgrown toe nails

Score '0' Score '1'

L. JacobsD. Karcher

Skin Lesions

0 – no lesions, only single (< 3) pecks

(punctiform damage < 0.5 cm diameter) or

scratches     

1 – at least one lesion < 2 cm diameter at

largest extent or 3 or more pecks or scratches   

2 – at least one lesion 2cm or more in

diameter at largest extent

Skin lesions could be a result of pecks and scratches

from flock-mates. As the birds get older, uterine

prolapse could occur and can result in injurious

lesions.

Scoring system assesses prevalence and severity of

the condition

0 – no evidence of pecking wounds

1 – less than 3 fresh pecking wounds

2 – 3 or more fresh pecking wounds

Provides indication of aggressive injurious

pecking on the head. Comb wounds could also

be a result of injury due to housing structures.

Scoring system assesses prevalence and

severity of the condition

Comb Wounds

Score '0' Score '2'

0 – no toe damage

2 – presence of toe

damage

Scoring system assesses

prevalence of the condition
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a – no or slight wear, (nearly) complete feathering (only single feathers lacking)
b – moderate wear, i.e. damaged feathers (worn, deformed) or one or more featherless areas
< 5 cm in diameter at the largest extent
c – at least one featherless area ≥ 5 cm in diameter at the largest extent

Feather loss could result from feather pecking as well as rubbing against the housing structures.
Induced molting of layers also results in temporary feather loss. 

Feather condition is assessed at head, neck, crop, keel, back, rump and belly region of the hen

Health: enlarged crop, eye pathologies, respiratory infections (nasal discharge,
abnormal breathing), enteritis, parasites
Thermal comfort: panting and huddling
Behavior: resource use within the aviary environment (perches, nest boxes, floor)

Feather Condition

Other valuable indicators

Rump 'b' Back 'c' Head 'b' Belly 'b'All areas 'a'

 Resources
Laying hen welfare assessment http://www.ucdlayinghenassessment.com/
USDA AMS Poultry Market News and Analysis http://marketnews.usda.gov/portal/py
Welfare Quality® assessment protocol for poultry (broilers, laying hens). 2009. Welfare Quality® Consortium, Lelystad,
Netherlands

View our video demonstrating a
welfare assessment here!

Cloudy eye

https://youtu.be/dOeTwgKov3U

